Coffee
R=non-flavored

B52 - amaretto, Irish cream & kahlua
R - Breakfast Blend - smooth medium body with a little dark roast
added

Cafe 89 - rich blend of chocolate, hazelnut and amaretto
Caramel Mudslide - creamy Irish liqueur with a hint of sweet caramel
Chocolate Marshmallow - fluffy sweet marshmallows lightly toasted and
dipped in milk chocolate

Cinn Ful Nut - crunchy toasted hazelnuts that have been caramelized
with cinnamon spices and creamy vanilla

R-Colombian Supremo - medium bodied with an enticing aroma. The
highest grade of Colombian coffee.

R - Espresso Roast - heavy body with a full aroma and deep flavor
Hazelnut - crisp crunchy hazelnuts
Highlander Grogg - buttery flavor of fresh cream, aged Irish whiskey
and a touch of spice

Jamaican Me Crazy - coffee liqueur, caramel and vanilla
Karnival Kreme - karnival kreme, hazelnut, caramel, vanilla nut cream
and coconut

Lucky Brew - butterscotch, caramel and a hint of hazelnut
Maple Bourbon - sweet maple with a smooth taste of bourbon
Mrs Claus’ Christmas Toddy - combination of bourbon, cream,
almonds and pecan

Red Velvet Cake - ruby cake with creamy rich frosting
Scrunchie Munchie Caramel - sweet sticky gooey caramel delight
R - Seattle Blend - robust oakey and crisp blend of dark roast
Indonesian and South American beans

Spice Butter Rum - ground nutmeg, cinnamon sticks & whole cloves
steeped in pure Jamaican Rum

R-Sumatra Mandheling Gr 1 - heavy bodied with a low acid level and
a nutty flavor

Toasted Southern Pecan - toasted pecans with a splash of vanilla
White Russian - coffee liqueur and cream
White Christmas - Vanilla and hazelnuts with sweet white chocolate

Seasonal
Nutcracker Sweet - pralines rolled in sugar and spice with a splash of
vanilla

Spice Butter Rum - Ground nutmeg, cinnamon sticks & whole cloves
steeped in pure Jamaican Rum

Vanilla Raspberry - ruby red raspberries in a french vanilla melt away
shell

Decaf
Decaf - Jamaican Me Crazy
Decaf - Hazelnut
Decaf- New Morning Blend

